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Jose Antonio Lopez-Sanchez,‡a Christopher J. Kielyc and Graham J. Hutchingsa
Fe/ZSM-5(30) catalysts have been prepared by chemical vapour impregnation (CVI) using iron(III)
acetylacetonate as the precursor. These materials have been used for the oxidation of methane and
ethane using aqueous hydrogen peroxide as oxidant. Heating in air leads to materials that exhibit high
catalytic activity and give formic and acetic acid with high selectivity from methane and ethane
respectively. Heat treatment of the uncalcined materials under a reducing atmosphere results in partial
reduction of iron from the FeIII to FeII oxidation state with the majority of the iron being present as
isolated octahedral extra-framework species having oxygen neighbours and showing no evidence of a
coordination shell containing Al or Fe, as evidenced from studies using X-ray absorption and UV-Vis
spectroscopies. These hydrogen treated catalysts show the same catalytic activity as their analogues
formed by heating in air, but in contrast exhibit higher alcohol selectivities for both methane and ethane
conversion to oxygenates and are reusable. Our ﬁndings for both the oxidation of methane and ethane
indicate that the selectivity to the oxidation products, i.e. acids or alcohols, can be controlled by tuning
the active site structure and/or oxidation state of the Fe species in Fe/ZSM-5.Introduction
The direct oxidation of lower alkanes to partially oxygenated
products remains a major challenge in catalysis. Several strat-
egies have emerged which generally fall into three categories
namely: (i) direct high temperature - high pressure activation of
alkanes in low yield - high selectivity processes;1–3 (ii) oxidation
in strong acidic media using noble metal catalysts to produce
alcohol derivatives as esters;4–8 and (iii) activation under
moderate conditions using micro/mesoporous catalysts con-
taining transition metal sites and N2O/O2 which operate
without catalytic turnover.9–15 To-date whilst many studies have
focussed on the direct oxidation of lower alkanes to alcohols
and aldehydes, none have proven commercially viable. This has
created a situation where energy intensive technologies (e.g.istry, Cardiﬀ University, Main Building
michael.forde@sta.uwi.edu; Fax: +44 (0)
at Harwell, R92 Rutherford Appleton
ampus, Didcot, OX11 0FA, UK
eering, Lehigh University, 5 East Packer
tion (ESI) available. See DOI:
e for Renewable Energy, Chemistry
Crown Street, Liverpool, L69 7ZD UK.
hemistry 2014steam reforming of methane to syngas as an integral part of
methanol production,16 steam cracking of ethane to ethene
followed by hydroxylation to ethanol17) or other technologies
(e.g. the BP Cativa Process18) are in global operation.
For decades it has been recognised that rst row transition
metal sites, particularly Fe and Cu, when encapsulated within or
supported upon porous materials such as ZSM-5, can perform
the oxidation of lower alkanes to alcohols and alde-
hydes.9–11,14,19–23 These catalysts require N2O (in the case of Fe
active sites) or O2 (in the case of Cu active sites) as the oxygen
source, but at present these systems do not achieve suﬃcient
catalytic turnover. Our recent work has focussed on using ZSM-
5-based materials for the direct low temperature selective
oxidation of methane to oxygenated products using hydrogen
peroxide as the oxidant.24–26 We reported high intrinsic catalytic
activity for ZSM-5 in this system and found that the active site
can be attributed to trace impurities of iron, which exist as
extra-framework di-iron-m-oxo-hydroxo complexes or oligomeric
iron complexes.24–26 Cu was found to successfully mitigate the
oxidation of methanol to formic acid and thereby binary Cu–Fe/
ZSM-5 catalysts are capable of giving very high selectivity to
methanol.24,26
Usually ion exchange, wet impregnation or sublimation of
FeCl3 onto ZSM-5 followed by appropriate heat treatments are
used to prepare Fe/ZSM-5 materials for use in alkane activation
studies.27,28 Although these methods are well known, there areChem. Sci., 2014, 5, 3603–3616 | 3603
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View Article Onlinecertain drawbacks to all of these preparation procedures such as
the extended time required for metal deposition, diﬃculty in
precisely controlling the iron loading, the presence of spectator
ions, and the agglomeration of iron into large oxide particles
upon high temperature heat treatments (necessary for activa-
tion of the ZSM-5).29 For materials prepared by post-synthesis
deposition of Fe (to increase the catalytic activity) there can be
multiple types of iron species present in the material and thus
the individual contribution of each type of Fe site to the catal-
ysis is diﬃcult to unravel. We have found that chemical vapour
impregnation (CVI) is a useful technique for depositing highly
dispersed metal species onto a variety of supports and
employed this technique to ZSM-5 catalysts in an eﬀort to
develop a facile, reproducible and easily controlled metal
deposition process.30,31 Recently we reported that Fe and Fe–Cu/
ZSM-5 catalysts prepared by CVI are very eﬀective for the
aqueous phase oxidation of ethane to acetic acid and ethene
using hydrogen peroxide as the oxidant below 70 C.30 In the
current paper we have extended our studies and now report
additional characterisation data for these catalysts which show
that the majority of the metal sites are isolated. In addition, we
demonstrate that heat treatment under a reducing atmosphere,
as opposed to an oxidising atmosphere, is highly benecial and
leads to an improved iron dispersion within the zeolite pores.
Additionally, we show that these hydrogen treated catalysts have
signicantly higher alcohol selectivity than their calcined
analogues, illustrating the importance of ne-tuning the
structure and distribution of the iron species in ZSM-5 and
optimising their oxidation state.Results
Catalyst preparation using chemical vapour impregnation
Vapour deposition strategies can be a very eﬃcient and clean
approach for depositing a variety of metals onto oxidic support
materials.32 We have used the new approach of chemical vapour
impregnation (CVI)30,31 in this current work to prepare our cata-
lyst materials. We selected acetylacetonate salts as the organo-
metallic precursor due to their low cost, ease of handling (i.e. they
are solid under ambient conditions, as well as stable in light and
air), moderate sublimation temperature (100–150 C) and the
availability of a wide number of metal acetylacetonate variants.
Catalysts with diﬀerent metal loadings and heat treatment
conditions were prepared using H-ZMS-5(30) as the support. A
summary of metal loadings and heat treatment conditions used
are given in Table 1 and the preparation methodology is
described in fuller detail in the Experimental section of the ESI.†
ICP analysis on samples with nominal iron loadings of 2.5 wt%,
1.1 wt%, 0.4 wt% were found to have actual loadings of 2.4 wt%,
1.02 wt% and 0.41 wt% Fe respectively, which supports the
assertion that our method allows the controlled deposition of
pre-determined amounts of iron onto H-ZSM-5.Catalysis
We employed our CVI derived ZSM-5(30) based catalysts in the
oxidation of methane under mild aqueous conditions using3604 | Chem. Sci., 2014, 5, 3603–3616hydrogen peroxide as oxidant (see Experimental section of ESI†
for further details). We found that the 1.1 wt% Fe/ZSM-5_#1
material showed high catalytic activity (15.8 mol product
kg(cat)1 h1) with moderate oxygenate selectivity of 82%,
(Table 2 entry 1). A catalyst with higher iron loading, 2.4 wt% Fe/
ZSM-5_#2, (Table 2, entry 2) showed a slightly higher catalyst
productivity level to the 1.1 wt% Fe catalyst but with a loss of
oxygenate selectivity (ca. 10% drop) which may be linked to
presence of catalytically active surface iron species that
decompose hydrogen peroxide to generate reactive oxygen
species that lead to non-selective oxidation. This prompted us
to focus our eﬀorts on the materials with lower loadings of iron
for the subsequent catalysis studies. For materials that were
heat treated in air, it was found that formic acid, a sequential
oxidation product derived from methanol, was now the major
product. We have previously shown that formic acid is linked to
the production of hydroxyl radicals produced in the trans-
formation of methyl hydroperoxide (the primary oxidation
product) to methanol.24
The benecial eﬀect of using Cu as either (i) a homogeneous
additive, (ii) a physical mixture with a supported Cu catalyst, or
(iii) a bimetallic Fe–Cu/ZSM-5(30) catalyst, on the activity of Fe
species in ZSM-5(30) to arrest the formation of formic acid in
this reaction has been previously demonstrated.24–26 To ascer-
tain if this situation was also the case with our CVI materials a
bimetallic 1.25 wt% Fe-1.25 wt% Cu/ZSM-5_#3 catalyst was
prepared and tested. This material (Table 2, entry 3) showed
similar trends to those we previously reported in terms of
exhibiting highMeOH selectivity as opposed to high formic acid
selectivity24–26 (i.e. with no reduction in overall catalytic activity).
Although we have previously proposed that the change in
product selectivity was due to the ability of Cu to control the
production of hydroxyl radicals (as deduced from EPR radical
trapping studies24) other groups have proposed that the CuI ion
promotes the heterolytic cleavage of the O–O bond of MeOOH to
produce MeOH.33 In the case of 1.25 wt% Fe-1.25 wt% Cu/ZSM-
5_#3, CuII species are present at the start of the reaction (ESI
Fig. S1†) but we note that the presence of H2O2 would allow the
formation of CuI species. It is clear from the prior observation
that homogeneous copper salts and physical mixtures of an
active Fe/ZSM-5 (or Fe-Silicalite-1) catalyst with a catalytically
inactive supported Cu catalyst both arrest the formation of
formic acid24,25 that the eﬀect is not necessarily due to the
formation of a Fe–Cu alloy or intimately mixed Fe and Cu sites
in the zeolite. However, for our bimetallic CVI 1.25 wt% Fe-1.25
wt% Cu/ZSM-5_#3 catalyst there is the additional possibility of
the formation of alloyed Fe–Cu nanoparticles/clusters and
closely spaced cationic Fe sites (substituting for Al3+ in the
framework or as extra-framework species) and Cu sites (extra-
framework species) in the zeolite channels. Our EXAFS studies
showed little evidence of short range Fe–Cu interactions in
analogous CVI Fe–Cu/ZSM-5 materials (see Section on EXAFS
characterisation) and thus it is highly probable that our CVI
materials are behaving in a manner similar to that previously
reported for the physical mixtures.24–26
We noted recently that heat treatment of a Cu/ZSM-5(30)
catalyst (prepared by ion exchange) in owing helium prior toThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014
Table 1 Details of catalyst loading and heat treatment protocols used in this work
Sample ID Metal precursor
Nominal metal
loading (wt%) Support Heat treatment conditions
Fe/ZSM-5_#1 Fe(acac)3 1.1 ZSM-5(30) Air, 550 C, 3 h
Fe/ZSM-5_#2 Fe(acac)3 2.5 ZSM-5(30) Air, 550 C, 3 h
FeCu/ZSM-5_#3 Fe(acac)3 1.25 ZSM-5(30) Air, 550 C, 3 h
Cu(acac)2 1.25
Fe/ZSM-5_#4 Fe(acac)3 1.1 ZSM-5(30) 5% H2/Ar, 550 C, 3 h
Fe/ZSM-5_#5 Fe(acac)3 1.1 ZSM-5(30) He, 550 C, 3 h
Fe/ZSM-5_#6 Fe(acac)3 1.1 ZSM-5(30) Pre-treated in
air at 550 C, 3 h
5% H2/Ar, 550 C, 3 h
Fe/ZSM-5_#7 Fe(acac)3 1.1 ZSM-5(30) Air, 550 C, 3 h then 5% H2/Ar,
550 C, 3 h
Fe/ZSM-5_#8 Fe(acac)3 0.4 ZSM-5(30) Air, 550 C, 3 h
Fe/ZSM-5_#9 Fe(acac)3 0.4 ZSM-5(30) H2/Ar, 550 C, 3 h
Fe/ZSM-5_#10 Fe(acac)2 0.4 ZSM-5(30) Air, 550 C, 3 h
Fe/ZSM-5_#11 Fe(acac)2 0.4 ZSM-5(30) H2/Ar, 550 C, 3 h
Fe/ZSM-5_#12 Fe(acac)3 2.5 ZSM-5(30) 5% H2/Ar, 550 C, 3 h
FeCu/ZSM-5_#13 Fe(acac)3 0.4 ZSM-5(30) Air, 550 C, 3 h
Cu(acac)2 0.4
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View Article Onlinereaction resulted in a loss of the benecial eﬀect of Cu.25,26 It
was proposed that a change in valence state of the Cu ions
resulted in an alteration in the mechanistic pathways that
consequently led to the high formic acid selectivity instead of
high methanol selectivity observed with calcined Cu catalysts.
Considering that the Fe species in ZSM-5 are also known to
undergo auto-reduction when treated in helium at high
temperatures,34,35 we investigated the eﬀect of heat treatments
under (i) 5% H2/Ar or (ii) He atmospheres on our materials. To
investigate the activity of the hydrogen treated materials in the
absence of methane we performed a reaction with H2O2 under
nitrogen atmosphere (ESI Table S1†). No oxygenated products
were detected and only a minor amount of CO2 was detected in
the gas phase reaction mixture (ca. 8 micromoles) with a highTable 2 Catalytic data for various Fe and Fe–Cu/ZSM-5(30) catalysts p
oxidanta
Entry Catalyst
Total productivityb,c
mol kg(cat)1 h1
MeOH pro
mol kg(ca
1 Fe/ZSM-5_#1 15.8 1.9
2 Fe/ZSM-5_#2 17.5 0.2
3 Fe–Cu/ZSM-5_#3 11.4 9.3
4 Fe/ZSM-5_#4 15.2 4.6
5 Fe/ZSM-5_#5 16.0 5.1
6 Fe/ZSM-5_#6 16.7 6.0
7 Fe/ZSM-5_#7 15.5 2.5
8g Fe/ZSM-5_#8 24.9, (2.4) 3.9, (0.1)
9g Fe/ZSM-5_#9 26.9, (1.8) 9.3, (0.6)
10h Fe/ZSM-5_#10 8.40 1.7
11h Fe/ZSM-5_#11 12.4 4.0
a Reaction Conditions: reaction time 0.5 h; reaction temp: 50 C; solven
b mol(CH3OOH + CH3OH + CH2O + HCOOH + CO2)/time (h)  catalys
analysed using GC-FID. d mol(CH3OOH)/time (h)  catalyst mass (kg). e
HCOOH + CO2)  100. f (CH3OH)/(CH3OH + CH3OOH + CH2O + HCOO
h Reaction time 0.167 h.
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014level of H2O2 decomposition (ca. 96%). These data show that the
catalyst cannot produce oxygenates in the absence of reactant
gas (methane). When 1.1 wt% Fe/ZSM-5_#4 (5% H2/Ar treated)
and 1.1 wt% Fe/ZSM-5_#5 (He treated) catalysts were employed
for the oxidation of methane, we observed a marked increase in
methanol selectivity at similar overall catalytic productivity, as
compared to the 1.1 wt% Fe/ZSM-5_#1 material which was just
heat treated in air, (Table 2 entries 4, 5 versus 1).
We considered that other forms of treatments may also aﬀect
the catalysis and so we performed a pre-calcination step on
ZSM-5(30) at 550 C, to activate the zeolite, before CVI deposi-
tion of FeIII acetylacetonate (Fe(acac)3) followed by heat treat-
ment under 5% H2/Ar at 550 C. This material denoted as
1.1 wt% Fe/ZSM-5_#6 displayed a markedly higher methanolrepared by CVI and used in the oxidation of methane with H2O2 as
ductivityd
t)1 h1 Oxygenate selectivitye (%) MeOH selectivityf (%)
82 12
73.2 0.9
82.0 77.9
80.0 30.0
80.0 32.1
84.0 36.0
76.0 16.0
93.7, (0.1) 16.3, (0.9)
90.1, (5.9) 35.7, (0.2)
94.0 20.6
91.6 32.2
t: H2O, 10 ml; [H2O2]: 0.5 M; P (CH4): 30 bar; catalyst mass: 0.027 g.
t mass (kg). c Aqueous phase analysed using 1H-NMR and gas phase
(CH3OH + CH3OOH + CH2O + HCOOH)/(CH3OH + CH3OOH + CH2O +
H + CO2)  100. g Reaction time 0.167 h, average of three reactions.
Chem. Sci., 2014, 5, 3603–3616 | 3605
Fig. 1 Comparison of the catalytic activity and alcohol selectivity in
the oxidation of ethane using H2O2 as oxidant over 1.1 wt% Fe/ZSM-
5_#4 heat treated under reducing conditions. Alcohol selectivity refers
to ethanol selectivity based on C. (a) Test conditions- 27 mg catalyst;
H2O2 : 0.5 M; reaction volume: 10 ml; C2H6 : 0.021 mol; stirring rate:
1500 rpm; reaction temperature: 50 C, time 0.5 h. (b) Test conditions-
54mg catalyst; H2O2: 1 M; reaction volume: 20 ml; C2H6 : 0.0032mol;
stirring rate: 1500 rpm; reaction temperature: 30 C; time: 0.5 h.
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View Article Onlineselectivity (at similar levels of total productivity) than 1.1 wt%
Fe/ZSM-5_#1 which was solely heat treated in air, (Table 2, entry
6 versus 1). However, when the as-prepared material which was
heat treated in air, was subjected to a second treatment in 5%
H2/Ar atmosphere at 550 C (Fe/ZSM-5_#8), it showed no
diﬀerence in catalytic productivity or selectivity as compared to
1.1 wt% Fe/ZSM-5_#1, (Table 2, entry 7 versus 1).
Since zeolites with high iron loadings can form surface iron
species upon heat treatment, we used samples 0.4 wt% Fe/ZSM-
5_#8 and 0.4 wt% Fe/ZSM-5_#9 with lower iron loadings in our
XAS studies. These catalysts were also evaluated for the oxida-
tion of methane under initial rate conditions (i.e. 10 min of
reaction). The data (Table 2, entry 8 versus 9, each an average of
3 reactions) unambiguously show that heat treatment under
owing 5% H2/Ar also leads to a higher methanol selectivity in
the catalysts with lower metal loading. To complete our evalu-
ation of catalytic performance we also prepared analogous
materials using FeII acetylacetonate as the metal precursor in
place of Fe(acac)3. 1.1 wt% Fe/ZSM-5_#10 and 1.1 wt% Fe/ZSM-
5_#11 displayed the same trends as their analogues prepared
from Fe(acac)3 (Table 2, entries 10, 11). We noted that some of
the precursor was not impregnated into the zeolite and so the
iron loading was probably lower than expected. However, the
catalysts performed in a similar manner to their counterparts
and in this regard a diﬀerence in the valence state of iron in the
precursor resulted in higher methanol selectivity only if the
material was also subjected to a heat treatment in 5% H2/Ar
prior to reaction.
We also focussed on the oxidation of ethane since we have
recently shown the high catalytic activity of Fe/ZSM-5(30) heat
treated in air for this particular reaction.30 Acetic acid and for-
mic acid were the major products, the latter being derived from
the catalytic cracking of acetic acid and the oxidation of
ethylene formed in-situ from ethane in the reaction.30 Acetic
acid can be derived from acetaldehyde (produced from ethyl
hydroperoxide), ethanol or ethene (a reaction product that is
also oxidised in the system). Moreover we have unambiguously
shown that ethanol, produced with low selectivity at 50 C, is
derived directly from ethane since ethyl hydroperoxide (a reac-
tion intermediate) does not decompose to form ethanol over
monometallic Fe, Cu or bimetallic Fe–Cu catalysts.30,36,37 Our
present catalytic data show that the 1.1 wt% Fe/ZSM-5_#4 (heat
treated in 5%H2/Ar) had 92% higher ethanol selectivity than 1.1
wt% Fe/ZSM-5_#1 (heat treated in air) and an accompanying
higher methanol selectivity (since methanol is derived from
ethanol in this system) when tested in the oxidation of ethane
(see Fig. 1a). We have previously shown that ethanol selectivity
is heavily inuenced by the reaction temperature since ethanol
is readily decomposed to acetic acid over Fe/ZSM-5 above
30 C.30 Thus our nding that higher ethanol selectivity is
achieved even when the reaction is performed at 50 C
employing the 5% H2/Ar treated catalyst is signicant consid-
ering that ethanol is also being oxidised as it is produced at the
active site. This suggests the rate of oxidation of ethane to
ethanol is higher than the rate of oxidation of ethanol to acetic
acid when using the hydrogen treated catalysts. Additionally, we
tested the 1.1 wt% Fe/ZSM-5_#4 material under the same3606 | Chem. Sci., 2014, 5, 3603–3616slightly altered reaction conditions ([H2O2] of 1 M, 20 ml water,
0.054 g catalyst, 0.0032 mol ethane) used to achieve higher
conversion of ethane (ca. 13%) with ca. 12% ethanol selectivity
at 30 C in our previous work.30We observed under these altered
conditions the conversion of ethane was slightly higher (ca.
20%) with a much higher ethanol selectivity of ca. 36% for the
1.1 wt% Fe/ZSM-5_#4 versus 1.1 wt% Fe/ZSM-5_#1 (see Fig. 1b).
These data indicate that appreciable conversion of ethane with
high ethanol selectivity can be obtained under very mild
conditions using our catalysts heat treated in a reducing
atmosphere.Characterisation
DR UV-vis studies. A sub-set of the Fe/ZSM-5 catalysts were
examined ex situ using DRUV-vis spectroscopy to investigate the
nature of the metal sites in the catalysts. It is known that Fe
species in ZSM-5 give rise to UV-Vis bands between (i) 200–250
nm for isolated Fe3+ in framework tetrahedral (Td) positions; (ii)
250–300/350 nm for isolated or oligonuclear extra-framework Fe
species in square-pyramidal and distorted octahedral (Oh)
environments: (iii) 300/350–450 nm for Fe3+xOy clusters and (iv)
above 450 nm for larger -Fe2O3- crystallites on the external ZSM-
5 crystal surface.38–42 Hence we anticipated that this character-
isation technique could be very incisive. For the 2.5 wt% Fe/
ZSM-5_#2 and 0.4 wt% Fe/ZSM-5_#8 which were both heatThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014
Fig. 2 DR UV-vis absorbance spectra of various Fe/ZSM-5 and Fe/
SiO2 catalyst materials (a) heat treated at 550 C in air for 3 h and (b)
catalysts heat treated at 550 C in 5% H2/Ar for 3 h. Fig. 3 Representative STEM-HAADF images of (a and b) 0.4 wt% Fe/
ZSM-5_#8 and (c and d) 2.5 wt% Fe/ZSM-5_#2. Both catalysts were
calcined at 550 C, 3 h in static air. Clustered Fe species on the ZSM-5
surface can be found in both catalysts as they appear brighter in
HAADF images (a) and (c). (b) and (d) shows “plain” support areas for
comparison. Fig. e and f show representative STEM-HAADF images of
1.1 wt% Fe/ZSM-5_#4which had been heat treated at 550 C, 3 h in 5%
H2/N2 which are now essentially absent of clustered Fe species.
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View Article Onlinetreated in air, the UV-Vis spectra presented in Fig. 2 (a) show
that the iron can be found within the zeolite channels as extra-
framework species and also on the external zeolite surface as
larger iron oxide crystallites due to the presence of strong bands
at 200–300 nm and weak ones above 450 nm. Notably, for these
two materials there is also a weak band at 300–400 nm which is
indicative of Fe3+xOy clusters. For 2.5 wt% Fe/ZSM-5_#10,
prepared from a FeII precursor, the UV-Vis spectrum in Fig. 3a is
very similar to the other samples (derived from an FeIII
precursor) which were heat treated in air with the exception of a
less pronounced tail-oﬀ of the absorbance above 400 nm that
may indicate a greater contribution from larger iron crystallites
on the external zeolite surfaces. For comparison we have
included the UV-Vis spectrum of 2.5 wt% Fe/SiO2 in Fig. 2a
which was prepared by CVI and heat treated in air. This material
has an intense and well resolved band ca. 270 nm which
corresponds to FeIII species in octahedral coordination40 and
has been observed in the DR-Uv-vis spectrum of g-FeOOH
diluted in SiO2.41 Other bands at 450 nm and above 550 nm are
indicative of larger iron oxide crystallites but it is clear such
species show only minor contribution to the spectrum of the Fe/
SiO2 which has been heat treated in air. Without accurate
extinction coeﬃcients it is not possible to quantify theThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014contribution of each species, especially because of the poorly
resolved bands in the air treated ZSM-5 catalysts, but we note
that these spectra are similar to those reported for other Fe-
ZSM-5 materials prepared by post-synthesis deposition tech-
niques and heat treated in air.39,43,44
When the as-prepared 1.1 wt% Fe/ZSM-5(30) is heated in
hydrogen at 550 C, without prior heating in air, the UV-Vis
spectra of these materials (Fig. 2b) show marked diﬀerences to
their analogues formed by heating in air at 550 C. Clearly
resolved bands are found in the range of 200–300 nm in the
hydrogen treated samples. The UV-Vis features at 215 nm
(major) and 235 nm (minor shoulder peak) for 1.1 wt% Fe/ZSM-
5_#4, 0.4 wt% Fe/ZSM-5_#9 and 2.5 wt% Fe/ZSM-5_#12 fall in
the region characteristic of isolated FeIII ions in framework
positions within MFI structures.35,43 In particular, a band at 215
nm has been previously observed and assigned to FeIII in
tetrahedral (Td) coordination within the framework of Fe-sili-
calite-1 and uncalcined Fe/ZSM-5 prepared by hydrothermalChem. Sci., 2014, 5, 3603–3616 | 3607
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View Article Onlinesynthesis.41,43,45 Furthermore, it has been noted that a band ca.
235 nm is formed by dehydrating extra-framework FeIII species
with octahedral (Oh) coordination in Fe/ZSM-5.34 However, iron
complexes with Oh coordination may also show charge transfer
bands in this region and hence unambiguous assignment of the
precise species responsible for these bands is not possible using
UV-Vis spectroscopy as a stand-alone characterisation
method.41,43,44 A third distinct band at ca. 260 nm (Fig. 2b) can
be assigned to small extra-framework FeIII oxo clusters based on
studies of iron in H/ZSM-5 by Hensen et al.42 and in Fe/silicalite-
1 by Brodiga et al.43 In the present work, where we have used the
CVI preparation method, we note that in the metal precursor,
the FeIII centre is octahedrally coordinated to oxygen and
decomposition under a reductive atmosphere may induce a
diﬀerent decomposition mechanism as compared to decom-
position in the presence of oxygen. We also postulate that the
process of calcination of hydrolysed Fe species in Fe/ZSM-5
prepared by sublimation of FeCl3 is also very diﬀerent from the
decomposition of Fe species in our materials under a reducing
atmosphere.
We also investigated 0.4 wt% Fe/ZSM-5_#11, which was
prepared from Fe(acac)2, using DR UV-Vis spectroscopy (Fig. 2).
We anticipated that the diﬀerence in precursor properties (i.e.
ease of sublimation, propensity to form oligomers, decompo-
sition characteristics) might impose major diﬀerences in the
catalysts when heat treated in a reducing atmosphere. The UV-
Vis spectrum of 0.4 wt% Fe/ZSM-5_#11 was similar to that
observed for 0.4 wt% Fe/ZSM-5_#9 (derived from Fe(acac)3) but
with a systematic blue-shied pattern of bands accompanied by
a broadening of the major peaks. An expanded view of the
region of interest (inset of Fig. 2b) clearly shows that the most
intense band at ca. 260 nm is actually composed of at least two
peaks centered at 250 nm and 270 nm. Both of these peaks are
normally attributed to isolated octahedral FeIII ions present as
iron oxo complexes or iron oxide clusters in the ZSM-5 channels
when prepared from an FeIII precursor.42However, in the case of
a FeII precursor source, such peaks would most likely involve
Fe2+ ions as the material was heat treated under reducing
conditions. We also note that the spectral feature correspond-
ing to iron oligomers and nanoscopic surface iron oxide clusters
(ca. 300–450 nm) are observable in the case of these materials
with lower Fe loadings. It is important to note that the contri-
bution of diﬀerent extra-framework species to the UV-Vis
spectra of our samples varies based on the total iron content
and the atmosphere encountered during heat treatment. A
characteristic peculiar trend found in the spectra of all the
materials heat treated in hydrogen (Fig. 2b) is that although
there are no well resolved bands above 300 nm, the absorbance
is particularly high in this region (i.e. it does not decrease to
zero absorbance). Although this may be taken as being due to a
contribution from very small iron oxide clusters within zeolite
pores (peak ca. 350 nm) or larger surface iron oxide crystallites
(peaks > 450 nm) we assert that other surface sensitive tech-
niques are required to clarify this point. Additionally, all of
these materials treated in 5% H2/Ar show similar spectral
features indicating the possibility that similar iron species (in
diﬀering amounts) are being generated in the catalysts even3608 | Chem. Sci., 2014, 5, 3603–3616though the iron loading varies between 0.4 and 2.5 wt%. UV-Vis
data presented has provided some information about the
location and type of iron species contained in these catalysts,
but we additionally employed Scanning Transmission Electron
Microscopy (STEM) and X-ray Absorptions Fine Structure
Spectroscopy (XAFS) to further probe the local environment of
the various iron species present in these materials.
HAADF-STEM studies. High angle annular dark eld
(HAADF)-STEM imaging of a sub-set of these Fe/ZSM-5(30)
samples was attempted in order to visualize any sub-nm Fe-
containing clusters or larger FeOx crystallites by z-contrast
imaging. It should be noted that the more highly dispersed Fe3+
in framework tetrahedral (Td) positions and isolated or oligo-
nuclear extra-framework Fe species in square-pyramidal and
distorted octahedral (Oh) environments would not be visible by
this imaging method. Fig. 3 (a and b) and (c and d) are repre-
sentative images from the 0.4 wt% Fe/ZSM-5(30) and (c and d)
2.5 wt% Fe/ZSM-5(30) samples respectively, both of which were
calcined at 550 C for 3 h in static air. Clustered Fe species on
the surfaces of some ZSM-5 crystallites can be found in both
catalysts, which appear as brighter ecks against the ZSM-5
background (Fig. 3a and c). It was found that the number
density and connectivity of the Fe-containing clusters increased
progressively as the Fe-content was increased from 0.4 to 2.5
wt%. It was also noticeable that the distribution of these Fe-
containing cluster species was not homogeneous as some of the
ZSM-5 crystallites in both samples were devoid of such species
(Fig. 3b and d). Even though these latter ZSM-5 particles
appeared bare, it was still probable that they contained highly
dispersed Fe3+ ions substituted in the framework as well as
isolated or oligomeric extra-framework Fe species, which would
not be visible by the HAADF technique. Fig. 3e and f are
representative images from the 1.1 wt% Fe/ZSM-5(30) catalyst
that had been heat treated at 550 C for 3 h in 5% H2/Ar.
Interestingly all the ZSM-5 grains imaged in this reduced
sample were essentially devoid of the clustered Fe-containing
species that were ubiquitous in the air treated samples, sug-
gesting that the reduction treatment produces highly dispersed
iron species. We note that the technique is not suitable for
imaging small iron oxide particles or clusters located within the
channels of the zeolite crystals and thus cannot provide infor-
mation on the structural characteristics of the iron in the
samples heated in a reducing atmosphere.
XAFS studies. The XANES of the Fe K-edge, especially the pre-
edge feature (which is related to 1s / 3d metal electronic
transitions) can provide detailed information on both the
oxidation state and coordination geometry of the Fe species,
which taken together with EXAFS analysis provides a powerful
tool for assessing diﬀerences in our catalysts due to varying pre-
treatment conditions.34,46,47 Much work has been done in the
eld of Fe/ZSM-5 catalysts using XAFS techniques with many
researchers concluding that the active form of Fe in their
samples are similar in nature, i.e. a di-nuclear iron-oxo-hydroxo
cluster or an oligomeric iron-oxo species.13,19,34,48
A comparison of Fe K-edge XANES spectra for the various
standards used in this work are presented in ESI Fig. S2 and
S3.† The main peak in the pre-edge region can be assigned toThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014
Fig. 4 (a) XANES spectra and (b) expanded pre-edge region from
various 0.4 wt% Fe/ZSM-5(30) CVI samples.
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View Article Onlineforbidden quadruple 1s/ 3d transitions. As can be seen in the
spectrum for Fe(II) acetate, this peak is shied to a lower energy
for FeII compared to FeIII, (ESI Fig S3†). The features around the
main edge of the XANES spectrum are associated with 1s/ 4p
dipole transitions.49 The inherent transition strength for a
quadrupole transition is 0.1% of the intensity of a dipolar
transition. However, due to the large density of states of the 3d-
band, they appear as small peaks (1–3%) in most octahedral
transition metal XANES spectra.50 When the co-ordination
geometry is switched to tetrahedral (or to a more distorted
octahedral) there is mixing between the metal 3d and 4p states,
allowing for a direct dipole transition into the 4p character of
the 3d band. This results in a much more intense pre-edge
feature as shown in ESI Fig. S2.† The pre-edge peak can be
broadened for octahedral systems by what are termed as non-
local transitions to an inter-site hybrid.51 The broadening
exhibited by a-Fe2O3 (ESI Fig. S3†) is a result of the promotion of
a 1s electron to 3d states of the next Fe neighbour. This is
facilitated by hybridisation of 4p states of the absorbing atom
with 3d states of the next Fe atom through O 2p states. As there
is hybridisation of the 4p and 3d orbitals, the transition is
partially dipolar in nature and can appear more intense than
the normal quadrupolar pre-edge excitations.
We used a low iron loaded material (0.4 wt% Fe) for studies
on our catalytic system in order to minimise the extent of
contribution to the spectra from iron oxide particles on the
external surface of the zeolite crystals which commonly are
formed when Fe/ZSM-5 undergoes high temperature treatments
in air. Notably in the case of the reduced catalyst, we could not
detect surface iron oxides (FexOy clusters or large Fe2O3 parti-
cles) on the 1.1 wt% Fe/ZSM-5_#4 sample by HAADF-STEM
(Fig. 3). Fig. 4a shows the XANES comparison of the 0.4 wt% Fe/
ZSM-5_#8 (calcined) and 0.4 wt% Fe/ZSM-5_#9 (reduced)
sample with a-Fe2O3 and Fe(II) acetate as reference materials,
and the corresponding pre-edge region is enlarged in Fig. 4b. In
each catalyst sample the most intense pre-edge feature observed
corresponds to that occurring in the octahedral a-Fe2O3 stan-
dard, conrming that the majority (if not all) Fe species in each
catalyst sample are in an octahedral environment. In addition,
there are several indications that there is some FeII present
namely (i) an increase in absorption around 7112 eV (corre-
sponding to the FeII 1s/ 3d transition),49 (ii) a reduction in the
peak at 7114 eV (corresponding to the FeIII 1s/ 3d transition)
and (iii) a shi of the main edge to a lower energy, all in
agreement with previous studies.34 It can be seen that both
0.4 wt% Fe/ZSM-5_#8 (calcined) and 0.4 wt% Fe/ZMS-5_#9
(reduced) have some Fe2+ character, with this being more
pronounced in the latter sample which was heat treated in
hydrogen. A more intense and slight broadening of the peak at
7114 eV for the calcined sample may also be a sign of an inter-
site hybrid and the presence of some Fe–O–Fe interactions.
The corresponding EXAFS spectra of these materials are
shown in Fig. 5 with the generated tting parameters reported
in Table 3. The EXAFS data highlight the diﬀerences in the local
structure of the Fe sites and show that for 0.4 wt% Fe/ZSM-5_#9
(reduced catalyst), the Fe is present with a primary coordination
sphere comprising of oxygen. To generate a satisfactory t, a twoThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014shell model of Fe–O distances separated by 0.2 A˚ was
included. The absence of any further scattering processes (e.g.
Fe–Al shell) is supported by the absence of any other signicant
peaks in the radial distribution plot (Fig. 5a, right) beyond that
associated with the primary oxygen coordination sphere, this is
also evidenced by the c plot (Fig. 5a le), which is consistent
with a single primary coordination sphere of low atomic mass
(z) neighbours. The major diﬀerence observed in the calcined
0.4 wt% Fe/ZSM-5_#8 catalyst is the presence of an Fe–Fe shell,
which is most likely a consequence of the presence of oligo-
nuclear extra-framework species or FexOy clusters and surface
iron containing species, in agreement with our spectroscopic
data from DR UV-Vis and HAADF-STEM analysis in Fig. 2 and 3.
The Fe–Fe shell can be seen as an additional peak in the radial
distribution plot of the EXAFS data (Fig. 5b, right), which has
the eﬀect of dampening the amplitude of the high k oscillations
in the c plot due to the out-of-phase behaviour of the Fe–Fe and
Fe–O scattering paths (Fig. 5b, le).
XPS measurements of the air-treated and hydrogen-reduced
catalyst (Fig. S4†) also support our XAFS data as there is a
diﬀerence between the iron detected in both catalysts evenChem. Sci., 2014, 5, 3603–3616 | 3609
Fig. 5 k2 experimental c data and ﬁt (left) along with associated Fourier transform (right) for (a) 0.4 wt% Fe/ZSM-5_#9 and (b) 0.4 wt%
Fe/ZSM-5_#8.
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View Article Onlinethough both show a +3 oxidation state. When reduced under
hydrogen the Fe 2p3/2 peak (711.9 eV with satellite at 720 eV) is
characteristic of isolated iron sites such as Fe(O)OH whereas for
the calcined material the iron sites are characteristic of small a-
Fe2O3 particles/lms (Fe 2p3/2 peak at 711.3 eV and 719 eV).52
These data strongly support our XASF data which shows that in
the reduced material the iron is found as isolated iron oxo
clusters. We note that XPS techniques would not be able to
detect/quantify very small fractions of Fe2+ in a mostly Fe3+
sample and Fe located deep within the zeolite crystals cannot be
probed by XPS and thus further characterisation using XPS was
not performed.Table 3 EXAFS ﬁtting parameters for various CVI derived Fe/ZSM-5 cata
Catalyst Treatment Abs Sc N
Fe/ZSM-5_#8a 550 C, Air Fe–O 2.5 (
Fe–O 3.5 (
Fe –Fe 1.1 (
Fe/ZSM-5_#9b 550 C, H2/Ar Fe–O 1.7 (
Fe–O 3.9 (
Fe–Cu/ZSM-5_#13c 550 C, Air Fe–O 2.1 (
Fe–O 3.4 (
Fe –Fe 0.8 (
a Fitting parameters: S02 ¼ 0.73 as deduced using an Fe(PO4)$2H2O standa
parameters: S02¼ 0.73 as deduced using an Fe(PO4)$2H2O standard; Fit ran
S02 ¼ 0.73 as deduced using an Fe(PO4)$2H2O standard; Fit range 2 < k <
3610 | Chem. Sci., 2014, 5, 3603–3616The XAFS data (Fig. 6 and 7 and Table 3, last row) for
0.4 wt% Fe 0.4 wt% Cu/ZSM-5_#13 show that the local Fe
structure in the bimetallic Fe–Cu catalyst andmonometallic Fe
catalysts are very similar when heat treated in air, with the only
major diﬀerence being the presence of more Fe2+ in the
bimetallic sample. This is evidenced by the main edge position
being shied to a lower energy for the Fe–Cu sample (0.4 wt%
Fe-0.4 wt% Cu/ZSM-5_#13) as compared to the calcined Fe-
only material (0.4 wt% Fe/ZSM-5_#8). Moreover, Fe and Cu
have signicantly diﬀerent back-scattering amplitudes, thus
Fe–Fe and Fe–Cu scattering processes are easily distinguish-
able by EXAFS. This indicates the very low probability of Fe–Culysts with a 0.4 wt% metal loading and the Fe–Cu/ZSM-5_#13
R A˚1 2s2/A˚2 Ef/eV Rfactor
9) 1.95 (3) 0.005 (3) 1 (1) 0.003
9) 2.08 (2) 0.005 (3)
3) 3.04 (3) 0.009 (4)
7) 1.95 (1) 0.005 (4) 0 (1) 0.003
9) 2.09 (1) 0.004 (3)
6) 1.93 (2) 0.004 (3) 0 (1) 0.003
7) 2.08 (2) 0.004 (2)
4) 3.04 (5) 0.010 (6)
rd; Fit range 2 < k < 11, 1 < R < 3; # of independent points ¼ 10. b Fitting
ge 2 < k < 10, 1 < R < 3; # of independent points¼ 8. c Fitting parameters:
11, 1 < R < 3; # of independent points ¼ 10.
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014
Fig. 6 (a) XANES spectra and (b) expanded pre-edge region of XANES
spectra of 0.4 wt% Fe-0.4 wt% Cu/ZSM-5_#13 CVI samples.
Fig. 8 Catalytic performance of 1.1 wt% Fe/ZSM-5_#4 employed in
the oxidation of (a) methane and (b) ethane using H2O2 as oxidant over
ﬁve (5) reuse cycles. Test conditions for (a) 27 mg catalyst; reaction
volume: 10 ml; [H2O2]: 0.5 M; reaction temperature: 50 C; time: 0.25
h; stirring rate: 1500 rpm, P (CH4) : 30 bar. Test conditions for (b) 54mg
catalyst; reaction volume: 20 ml; [H2O2]: 1 M; reaction temperature:
30 C, time: 0.5 h, stirring rate: 1500 rpm; P (C2H6): 5 bar.
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View Article Onlineinteractions in this catalyst and supports that hypothesis
that no bimetallic alloyed nanoparticles are present in 0.4 wt%
Fe-0.4 wt% Cu/ZSM-5_#13.
Catalyst reuse studies. Finally, we investigated the catalytic
stability of the materials over 5 reaction cycles in the oxidation
of both methane and ethane using H2O2 (Fig. 8). For these testsFig. 7 k2 experimental c data and ﬁt (left) along with associated Fouri
prepared by CVI.
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014the catalysts were reused aer drying in air under ambient
conditions overnight. The data in Fig. 8a and b show that,
within experimental error, the catalyst productivity ander transform (right) for calcined 0.4 wt% Fe-0.4 wt% Cu/ZSM-5_#13
Chem. Sci., 2014, 5, 3603–3616 | 3611
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View Article Onlineselectivity to alcohols is maintained over ve reaction cycles.
The alcohol selectivities are similar to those reported in Table 2.
This strongly suggests that our materials are indeed stable
under oxidative reaction conditions. Additionally, carbon,
hydrogen, and nitrogen (CHN) analyses of the used catalysts
(ESI Table S2†) show that carbon remains on the catalyst aer
use (ca. 1 wt%) when used with methane or ethane as the
reactant. We also looked at the CHN analysis before reaction
and found that carbon was trapped on the catalyst before use. It
is not clear if this carbon originated from the metal precursor or
from some other source but we consider that the analyses show
the CHN values do not signicantly change aer reaction sug-
gesting that the oxygenated products observed do not originate
from any carbon contamination on the catalyst. Furthermore,
there is large disparity between the level of carbon on the
catalyst at the start of the reaction (23.6 and 47 mmoles for
methane and ethane reactions respectively) and the amount of
carbon in the products (220 and over 800 mmoles for methane
and ethane reactions respectively). Considering that the blank
reaction did not produce any oxygenated products (ESI Table
S1†) and that aer 5 reaction cycles the catalytic activity and
alcohol selectively (Fig. 8) were maintained, we aﬃrm that these
materials are reusable and oxygenated products do not origi-
nate from the catalyst.
We collected the DR-UV-vis spectra for the hydrogen treated
catalysts used for one (1) and ve (5) cycles in the oxidation of
both methane and ethane, Fig. 9. There are some spectral
changes in the used materials compared to the catalyst before
exposure to H2O2 and CH4. Aer one reaction cycle with
methane or ethane the Fe bands are less intense but adopt the
same shape and position as the unused catalyst. Aer 5 reaction
cycles a reduction in area of the band ca. 260 nm and broad-
ening/increased intensity of the band ca. 215 nm (probably 2
bands at 215 nm and 230 nm) is observed. One explanationFig. 9 DR UV-vis spectra of 1.1 wt% Fe/ZSM-5_#4 employed in the
oxidation of methane and ethane measured after one (1) and ﬁve (5)
reaction cycles using H2O2 as oxidant. Test conditions as in Fig. 8,
catalysts analysed at room temperature after air drying overnight.
3612 | Chem. Sci., 2014, 5, 3603–3616would be the conversion of some isolated iron species into new
clustered species with diﬀerent coordination sphere and/or
diﬀerent oxidation state. One would expect that in a highly
oxidising aqueous environment the structure and nuclearity of
the iron species would be altered. If the catalyst was stirred in
water, under nitrogen atmosphere, no change is observed in the
UV-Vis spectrum but there is a clear change, in line with that
observed in the actual reaction, if the catalyst is stirred in
aqueous H2O2 (ESI Fig. S5†). On comparing the DR-UV-vis
spectrum of the catalyst used in one cycle with methane/ethane
and when stirred solely in aqueous H2O2 it is apparent that the
former retains more features of the unused material. However,
these changes show little eﬀect on the overall catalytic activity
and methanol/ethanol selectivity and this is probably due to the
nature of the redox reaction induced by H2O2, i.e. Fe may be
changing oxidation state and coordination reversibly during the
reaction mechanism. Additional studies for longer reaction
time under continuous ow conditions are necessary to further
investigate the long term stability of the materials and deter-
mine treatments are necessary to mitigate any loss of catalytic
activity or product selectivity.
Discussion
In the preparation of metal loaded zeolites, post-synthesis
deposition of metals using solid or liquid phase methods has
been extensively studied. For Fe in Fe/ZSM-5(30), studies have
focussed on the elucidation of the catalytically active Fe species
and it has been largely assumed that only the iron species found
within the ZSM-5 pores are involved in the reaction mechanism.
This may be the case where N2O is used as the oxidant forming
a-oxygen (in high temperature non-aqueous systems) which is
postulated to be the active oxygen species that performs
methane oxidation producing methanol (aer hydrolysis). In
this study, H2O2 is employed as the oxidant under mild aqueous
conditions where it has been previously demonstrated that
reaction pathways leading to deeper oxidation products (i.e.
formic acid and CO2) are in operation. Though we have
proposed that the active site in ZSM-5(30) is similar to the di-
iron-m-oxo-hydroxo cluster proposed by other researchers, the
question of which iron species in Fe loaded ZSM-5 comprise the
active site(s) becomes more complex due to the possibility of
speciation within the zeolite pores and on the external zeolite
surface as the total iron content is increased.23 We note that in
the preparation of iron loaded ZSM-5 by post-synthesis depo-
sition methods considerable amount of surface iron species
(iron oxides) are found aer calcination treatment.9,53–55
Using the CVI methodology we attempted to prepare FeZSM-
5 in which the iron species were exclusively within the pores of
the zeolite whilst circumventing the time consuming process of
hydrothermal synthesis. When our materials were heat treated
in air the UV-vis, STEM and XAFS analyses all suggested that a
signicant amount of Fe was found as iron oxides on the
external ZSM-5 surface or within the zeolite pores. This may be
expected based on the known ability of iron initially located at
cationic exchange sites within zeolite pores to migrate and form
external iron oxides upon thermal treatment in air.45 HeatThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014
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View Article Onlinetreating Fe loaded ZSM-5 in a reducing atmosphere without
prior air treatment has not previously been employed in the
preparation of active oxidation catalysts. However, heat treat-
ment in air (rst step) followed by helium or hydrogen (second
step) for catalysts prepared from FeCl3 by CVD34 or FeCl2 by ion
exchange44 has been used to study the reducibility and
structure of iron species in ZSM-5 materials. Notably, previous
studies showed that “reduced iron species” in Fe/ZSM-5
features an oxygen vacancy created by loss of a bridging ‘O’ from
[OH–Fe–O–Fe–OH]2+ core, with the core being formed in the air
treatment step, and Fe remains in the +3 oxidation state.34,48
Furthermore, these species could be easily re-oxidised.34,48
Those studies focussed on elucidating the possibility of iron–
oxygen clusters in the zeolite donating (i.e. losing) oxygen in
redox processes34,48 although no accompanying catalytic studies
involving methane were attempted. As shown by Choi and co-
workers using XAS56 the structure of Fe in carefully prepared Fe-
ZSM-5 shows little change with varying Fe/Al ratio when treated
under reducing atmospheres of He or CO and is best described
as Z[FeO2]
+ or Z[Fe(OH)2]
+, where Z is a charge exchange site
in the zeolite. Satisfactory tting of the data could be done with
two Fe–O shells but longer range Fe–(OH2) interactions are also
possible. Pirngruber and co-workers44 also proposed that the
Z[Fe (OH)2]
+ model is appropriate for describing the structure
of Fe in calcined 0.4 wt% Fe-ZSM-5(24), though the usual pref-
erence for Fe as binuclear iron-oxo-hydroxy clusters in higher
loaded materials was found to be inconsistent with several
other data. In all of these studies the structure models placed Fe
in tetrahedral coordination when considering isolated iron
ions.44,56 Traditionally EXAFS tting has been performed using
an Fe–Al (longer range) and 1–3 Fe–O (shorter range) shells in
tting models.
With our materials there is a clear diﬀerence in the catalyst
when heat treated under hydrogen as shown in the XAFS
studies. The absence of an Fe–Fe shell and the higher FeII
character in the case of the hydrogen treated catalyst (0.4 wt%
Fe/ZSM-5_#9) are the major diﬀerences observed when
compared to the analogous sample heat treated in air, 0.4 wt%
Fe/ZSM-5_#8. The absence of any Fe–Fe contributions in the
EXAFS t of the reduced material conrms that the majority of
Fe species (both FeII and FeIII) are present in an isolated extra-
framework octahedral environment. However, we cannot rule
out the presence of small contributions from other species such
as the dimeric iron oxo-hydroxo species as previously reported
by Battison et al.48 We also highlight that an Fe–Al shell was not
necessary, nor appropriate, in tting the data and therefore we
consider that our iron-oxo species do not have appreciable
interaction with framework Al3+ other extra-framework Al
species, at distances normally reported in EXFAS tting. This
nding is compounded by the denite octahedral coordination
of Fe3+ found in our studies, as opposed to tetrahedral Fe3+ used
in earlier models. Thus our new isolated iron species are unlike
those previously postulated to have been created by the removal
of oxygen from binuclear iron-oxo-hydroxo cores and also those
thought to be stabilised at extra-framework cationic exchange
sites through Al–O–Fe or Si–O–Fe interactions. We consider this
to be a positive advance in preparing new iron species in ZSM-5.This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014Based on careful review of the literature and our own data set we
cannot provide a denitive model of the active site but can
conrm that octahedral isolated Fe3+/Fe2+ ions with a primary
coordination sphere of oxygen, which may be provided by OH
and OH2 ligands, are to be found in our materials. We consider
that the hydrated state of the Fe site is due to the storage of the
material under ambient conditions and since the catalytic
reaction is performed in aqueous environment, unlike all
previous studies aimed at linking the structure of Fe to the
catalytic activity for non-aqueous high temperature reactions, it
is equally important that the proposed active site be stable in
aqueous conditions. In previous works water was found to be
detrimental to the catalytic activity for N2O decomposition.44,57
Additionally, DR UV-vis analysis of samples heat treated in
hydrogen show that irrespective of iron loading the Fe-specia-
tion in these materials are similar in nature, although the
fractional contribution of the diﬀerent species may vary as the
iron loading is altered. In particular, we observe bands in the
spectra of hydrogen treated materials (Fig. 2b) that support the
XAFS data which points to the presence of isolated extra-
framework octahedral iron-oxo species and allow us to draw
similar conclusions to Choi and co-workers56 concerning the
structure of isolated iron sites in ZSM-5 as the iron loading
varies. The bands correlating to such species are well resolved,
which is not the case for materials treated in air. To the best of
our knowledge, this is the rst report of such well resolved
bands in the UV-vis spectrum of heat treated ZSM-5 materials
that contain iron loaded by post-synthesis deposition tech-
niques. This suggests that the decomposition route of Fe(acac)3
and Fe(acac)2 deposited onto ZSM-5 changes based on the
atmosphere used in heat treatment. The availability of oxygen
would support the formation of iron oxides and larger iron
clusters in the air treated samples, whereas the lack of external
oxygen (as opposed to the internal oxygen contained in the
ligands of the metal precursor) leads to the formation of iron-
oxo clusters within the zeolite pores. Since this is true, even at
higher iron loadings, we can propose a correlation between the
data obtained from XAFS, DR UV-vis, STEM and our catalysis
studies.
The higher methanol selectivity observed for all hydrogen
treated catalysts used in this study can be linked to the presence
of isolated iron-oxo clusters (and possibly oligomers). This is a
signicant nding, as we previously found that only the inclu-
sion of Cu2+ in the reaction mixture resulted in control of the
methanol selectivity.24,26 It could be argued that the high
methanol selectivity may also be linked to an increased level of
Fe2+ in the hydrogen treated samples, since our XAFS studies
demonstrate that the heat treatment under reducing atmo-
sphere leads to a higher proportion of Fe2+ species in the
monometallic catalyst. Notably, the active site in ZSM-5
proposed in other studies, i.e. diiron-m-oxo-hydroxo species,
would most likely be disrupted by heat treatment under
hydrogen at 550 C and also undergo facile re-oxidation.34,48
Since our catalytic and characterisation studies were performed
on catalysts stored under ambient conditions prior to use, one
would anticipate that if extra-framework diiron-m-oxo-hydroxo
species became dehydrated or reduced during the heatChem. Sci., 2014, 5, 3603–3616 | 3613
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View Article Onlinetreatment under hydrogen, such species would already be
rehydrated and re-oxidised before use in our studies. Our
catalyst reuse data also shows that the hydrogen treated mate-
rials maintained the catalyst productivity and alcohol selectivity
(Fig. 8) in the oxidation of both methane and ethane over ve
reaction cycles without heating the used catalysts in a reducing
atmosphere in-between runs (i.e. the used catalyst was dried in
air overnight). This is an important nding which shows that
the eﬀect of heat treatment under a reducing atmosphere is not
a transient phenomenon. Therefore we do not consider that
there is strong evidence for a direct correlation between the
benecial alcohol selectivity eﬀect observed in our catalytic
studies using hydrogen treated Fe/ZSM-5 and electronic or
conguration changes that have been shown to occur in these
types of materials when prepared by traditional techniques.
Also, due to the absence of larger surface oxides (as conrmed
by HAADF-STEM studies) in the samples heat treated under
reducing conditions, we propose that the bulky iron oxides are
not involved at all in the catalysis using the H2/Ar treated
materials.
Furthermore, in the oxidation of methane we found that the
1.1 wt% Fe/ZSM-5_#7 sample did not show an increased
methanol selectivity as compared with all other materials that
had been solely heat treated in hydrogen. In this particular
sample case, heat treatment of the ‘as-prepared’ material in air
was followed by heat treatment under hydrogen at 550 C.
According to previous H2-TPR studies of air treated Fe/ZSM-5
(prepared from FeCl3, incipient wetness and ion exchange
methods) only the local environment of iron-oxo-hydroxo
dimers/oligomers in non-framework sites, and not larger iron
aggregates on the zeolite surface, would be disrupted by
hydrogen treatment at 550 C.29,35,53 One would anticipate that
only the involvement of these diiron-oxo-hydroxo type species in
the catalytic mechanism (assuming they are the active site)
would be aﬀected in 1.1 wt% Fe/ZSM-5_#7. Therefore, the
absence of a positive eﬀect on methanol selectivity for this
material suggests that diiron-oxo-hydroxo type species are not
necessarily responsible for the formation of methanol. The
catalytic data (Table 2, entry 7) clearly shows that once the active
iron species have been formed from the Fe(acac)3 (by heat
treatment in air) then hydrogen treatment at 550 C has little
eﬀect on the methanol selectivity. However, if only the ZSM-5
support material is activated by heat treatment in air, and then
themetal precursor is absorbed onto the zeolite aer such a pre-
calcination step, the same iron species as other hydrogen
treated catalysts can be prepared aer a nal heat treatment in a
reducing atmosphere and the corresponding catalytic benet of
high methanol selectivity is observed (Table 2, entry 6).
Together these two pieces of data validate our hypothesis that
diﬀerent iron species are formed when Fe(acac)3 loaded onto
ZSM-5 is decomposed under an oxidising versus reducing
atmosphere and that these species are not fully inter-convert-
ible. The observed benet of a reductive heat treatment step on
Fe/ZSM-5 is dependent on the absence of external oxygen in the
system prior to high temperature heat treatment.
We previously proposed that in the oxidation of methane
using H-ZSM-5 methanol is derived from methyl hydroperoxide3614 | Chem. Sci., 2014, 5, 3603–3616with the release of hydroxyl radicals, which are subsequently
responsible for the formation of deeper oxidation products.24
We consider that in the present case, the observed eﬀect related
to catalyst treatment under hydrogen may be due to (i) a lower
methanol decomposition to formic acid, (ii) a diﬀerent pathway
from methyl hydroperoxide to methanol or (iii) an additional
pathway to produce methanol directly. The role of increased
Fe2+ may be important in the latter scenario as ferryl type
species can be accessed from the interaction of Fe2+ sites and
hydrogen peroxide, in which case methanol could possibly be
produced directly from this type of reactive oxygen species. In
depth mechanistic studies using in-situ techniques may unravel
the complexity of these catalytic pathways but one can also
gather insights from catalytic data in the oxidation of ethane.
Ethanol is not stable over Fe/ZSM-5 catalysts in the presence of
H2O2 and readily decomposes to methanol, acetaldehyde and
acetic acid.58 The importance of our previous ndings that
ethanol and ethylene were directly produced from ethane under
mild aqueous reaction conditions30 has been linked to other
computational studies which showed that [M]O]+ species
could directly produce either ethanol or ethylene from
ethane.59,60 In the current case, isolated cationic iron sites
should give rise to higher ethanol selectivity when H2O2 is used
as oxidant since [Fe]O]+ species may be easily accessed. Since
we have already shown there is a direct route to ethanol in the
ethane oxidation reaction, we have additional data (Fig. 1) that
further indicates that the iron species in the H2 reduced 1.1 wt%
Fe/ZSM-5_#4 perform the direct transformation of ethane to
ethanol at levels above that possible with the calcined 1.1 wt%
Fe/ZSM-5_#1 and our observations are not merely due to a
change in alcohol stability.§
We noted in previous work that a bimetallic Fe–Cu/ZSM-5
catalyst did not display higher alcohol selectivity when applied
to ethane oxidation, as was observed in the oxidation of
methane, but instead increased the production of ethene from
ethane.30 Controlling of ethanol selectivity was not possible with
these Fe–Cu/ZSM-5 catalysts heat treated in air thus our nding
that treatment of the Fe/ZSM-5 catalyst in hydrogen results in
higher ethanol selectivity is a positive practical step towards
controlling the product distribution. In an eﬀort to extend our
characterisation studies, we are currently performing high level
in situ characterisation of the iron species under reaction
conditions to investigate the origin of the inserted oxygen and
which iron species are involved in the mechanism of oxygen
insertion into the C–H bond.
Conclusions
Catalyst design methodologies have been employed which
aﬀord another route to tuning alcohol selectivity in the direct
oxidation of both methane and ethane under mild conditions.
In particular, heat treatment of Fe/ZSM-5 materials prepared by
post-synthesis chemical vapour impregnation (CVI) under a
reducing atmosphere produces highly dispersed iron species.
These species are mostly in the form of isolated octahedral
extra-framework iron oxo clusters (and possibly oligomeric
species) in the zeolite channels and the catalysts contain higherThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014
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View Article Onlineamounts of FeII than their air treated analogues. We propose
the higher alcohol selectivity (measured at similar levels of
catalytic productivity) observed in our catalytic studies of the
hydrogen/helium versus air treated materials is linked to the
presence of these iron-oxo clusters and/or FeII in the catalysts.
The importance of the sequence of heat treatment conditions
(i.e. in air only, in hydrogen only or in air followed by hydrogen)
in creating a benecial eﬀect on alcohol selectivity suggests that
the mechanism of formation of the active iron sites diﬀers in
our methodology as compared to others previously reported.
The observation of high ethanol selectivity in the oxidation of
ethane is undoubtedly linked to a direct route from ethane to
ethanol, as opposed to routes through alkyl peroxy intermedi-
ates. This strongly suggests the possibility that there is also a
direct route from methane to methanol in our system which is
an important hypothesis that requires further investigation.
The identication of well-dened iron species in Fe/ZSM-5 plays
a pivotal role in investigating the contribution of the various
iron species in Fe/ZSM-5 to the catalytic activity and product
distribution in alkane oxidation reactions. The fact that addi-
tional metals (such as Cu) are not required to aﬀord a level of
product selectivity control is benecial in elucidating which are
the catalytically active forms of iron (and the associated reactive
oxygen species they produce fromH2O2) as it renders the system
less complex. Our studies expand the area of Fe/ZSM-5 catalysis
relating to alkane activation as we move towards more eﬀective
catalysts for low temperature selective alkane oxidation.Acknowledgements
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